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LU Oscars

Pump it up

Tennis turnaround

Jeff Simmons awards kudos to deserving
faculty and students. Page 2.

LU faculty, staff and students donate blood
and reach goal for drive,. See page 5.

LU tennis team raises record to 9-4 and is on I
track for its first winning season. See page 8.
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Davis captures SGA presidency

By CURT W. OLSON
News Editor

In the largest margin of victory in
the race for president in at least four
years, Paul Davis was elected SGA
executive president for the 1990-91
school year.
Davis distanced second place finisher Jeff Bailey by a 55.5 percent to
31.3 percent margin. Brandon Pickettfinishedin third with 13.2 percent
of the vote. A total of 1,899 student
voted during Tuesday's election to
equal 44.2 percent of the entire student body voting.
Davis' 23.3 percent margin of victory over Bailey prevented a run-off
election on Thursday, April 5. Student Government Association bylaws
state the first place finisher must defeat the second-place candidate during the general election by 15 percent.
If that does not occur, a run-off election takes place on the Thursday following the election and the decision
at that point is final.

President
to address
graduates

Current SGA president Dave Coy
announced the votes of confidence
for the uncontested races of executive vice president, vice president of
activities and secretary before annoucing the winner of the race for
president. Secretary Beth Shoaf received more than 80-percent confidence vote. Vice President of Activities Brad McNeil received a 79-percentconfidencevote. Executive Vice
President Melondee Newby received
a 76-percent confidence vote from
the student body.
"I prayed a lot about it," Davis said.
"I want to thank th? Lord, and I'm
also thankful thatthereisn'tarun-off
election. I want to take time to rest
and get the position of treasurer filled.
I want to thank the crew that worked
on my campaign," he continued.
"They were the best people to work
with and so many of them put in
countless hours to help the campaign
go off."
He stated he was going to let Newby
take over the senate so he can devote
some time to getting some of his
proposals in place before the fall
semester. Davis also stated that Pickett will be involved in the communications area of his cabinet.

"Paul did a great job," Bailey said.
"You could tell it was Paul's third
time running a campaign. He'll do a
good job. I look forward to what the
Lord has in store for me next year."
"I did well," Pickett said. "I was
unknown and came from nowhere. I
was honored that 15 percent of the
student body would vote for me."
"Through this (the SGA campaign)," he continued, "I met people
who came up to me and told me they
respected me for the way I ran my
campaign but were friends with Paul
and voted for him out of loyalty to
him. I think it's important that I won
the respect of people."
Pickett admitted that he got a late
start on his campaign. 'The King's
Players were gone all of spring break
and that put a damper on the start to
my campaign. I didn't run a glitzy
campaign with a lot of jumbled posters. It was more personable."
Davis must now focus his attention
on selecting a treasurer since no one
ran for the position.
The SGA constitution states that in
the event no one runs for a particular
office, the president-elect will appoint
the officer with the consent of a majority from the student senate.

Paul Davis' excitement is evident from the look on his face following the announcement of his triumph
in the SGA presidential race. Davis won by a margin of more than 23 percent over candidates Jeff
Bailey and Brandon Pickett.
photo by p^m Engii*

Presidential forum:

Candidates stress platforms
By CURT W.OLSON

By CURT W.OLSON

News Editor

News Editor

President George Bush will speak
at the 1990 commencement exercises,
the Rev. Jerry Falwell announced last
Wednesday in chapel.
The only stipulation Bush gave
Falwell is that the graduation ceremony be moved from 10 a.m. Friday,
May 11 to 3:30 p.m. Saturday, May
12. Therefore, all scheduled events
for graduation have been set back one
day. The annual President's reception has been moved from Thursday
night, May 10 to Friday night, May
11.
Dr. A.PierreGuillenninannounced
last Friday in the senior class chapel
that many Lynchburg hotels were
accommodating seniors, but a few
seniors were having problems with
the change in plans. He also stated
that US Air is assisting LU in letting
graduate's parents and relatives
ch:>nge flights without loss of refunds
or by connecting parents and relatives
on other flights.
Parents of graduating seniors only
are asked use the USAir gold file
number 392542 when making flight
reservations.
Falwell, in last Wednesday's evening service at TRBC, even petitioned
the staff of LU and the congregation
of TRBC to help graduates if it is
needed. Falwell estimated that possibly 200 or 300 couples will need
assistance because of problems in
changing hotel accommodations. He
did tell the congregation that all parents or relatives will need is a place to
sleep, not food and transportation.
Falwell explained the circumstances surrounding the need to change
the schedule for commencement.
He was in Richmond Tuesday night,
March 27, to help his daughterfindan
apartment when he received a call
from Chief of Staff John Sunnunu.
Falwell said he was well aware
when he accepted Bush's request that
there would have to be assistance
with graduates changing plane and
hotel accommodations. However, he
said he didn't hesitate to change the
date of graduation when asked.
'To have the president is such an
honor for our seniors and the university as a whole that moving one day is
a very, very small sacrifice," Falwell
said.

The three SGA presidential candidates were grilled by students in an
election eve forum sponsored by the
Liberty Champion Monday night
in DeMoss Hall 160.
The moderator for the forum was
Champion reporter Doug Dempsey.
There were some prepared questions,
but members of the audience were
also able to write out questions to be
addressed by any of the candidates.
The questions revolved around the
proposals, qualifications and goals of
each of the candidates.
The only real spark of the forum
came when Bailey was asked how he
planned to get a split meal plan
through the LU administration. He
said, "I've talked to Vernon Brewer
(vice president of student development), and he has told me he will sign
the bill."
Paul Davis emphasized his role in
SGA the past two years and the rapport he has developed with the administration. "We are under certain
restrictions. I have had the opportunity to deal with this unique system,"
he said." It looks easy, but it isn't."
His platform included what Davis
Christian singer, songwriter and musician Steve Camp performed believes are workable ideas for getbefore a large crowd at the Liberty University Multi-Purpose Center ting SGA involved with other camMarch 31. Camp stated he was excited to be around "radical Christ pus organizations. Davis wants to
ians." See concert review on page 3.
ph«obyjodyB«i»f produce a faculty roster to assist stu-

dents in selecting classes. Also LU
cooperating with other Lynchburg
colleges to help thecity of Lynchburg
in its bcautification program is on his
list of priorities.
Other proposals by Davis include
SGA working with campus clubs and
the establishment of support groups
for students coming from homes
where a parent has been involved in
alcohol or drugs or where there has
been a death in the family.
Jeff Bailey was asked repeated
questions about his experience for the
office of president He stressed his
experience in the senate. Some people
challenged that Bailey did not have
the SGA experience he printed on his
campaign flyers. Bailey repeatedly
responded by saying, "I worked with
Vice President Darin Waters my freshman year and was senate chaplain my
sophomore year."
In addition to experience, Bailey
stressed his platform which included
establishing relationships with Lynchburg colleges, small group campus
discipleship by LU professors and

"student's rights" to a split-meal plan
for students, open church attendance
for seniors and juniors, a later Friday
night curfew and a lower age for
living off-campus.
The third candidate, Brandon Pickett, stressed his willingness to approach people in the student body to
determine their needs.
Forexample, he learned of the needs
of the international students and the
handicapped students at LU just that
way. He also stressed his idea for
prayer groups between the same
room numbers in different dorms corresponding with the day of the
month.
Pickett admitted he did not have
the SGA experince of Davis or Bailey,
but said, "I have a wider background
to bring ideas to different areas of
SGA."
After the presidential forum, Bailey
was asked to address the questions
regarding his senate experience.
"It was based on misinformation.
I challenge anyone to look at the
record," Bailey stated.

Kester, Han attend national tournament,
ranked 60th out of 2,300 speaking teams
By BRETT B. HARVEY
Champion Reporter

Liberty debaters David Kester and
Eugene Han competed in the National
Debate Tournament last weekend at
West Georgia College in Carrolton,
Ga.
The National Debate Tournament
is the most prestigious debate tournament in the country. Only the top 72
teams out of 2,300 competitive teams
are chosen to compete. This is the
second consecutive year LU has been
invited to the tournament.
Han and Kester said they felt very
fortunate to be going to the national
toumamenlsincel2oulofthe 72 teams
chosen came from LU's region.
"I was happy to even be given a bid

to the tournament," Brett O'Donnell,
debate coach, said, "since most of the
participants were seniors, and our team
consisted of sophomores who have
debated together for only a semester."
During the tournament, LU won
rounds against Bakersfield College,
University of Pittsburgh and Odessa
College. LU lost five rounds against
some of the top teams. One of the
defeats came at the hands of Redlands
Univerity, which had the top speaker
in the country. The speaking team of
Han and Kester is ranked 60th out of
2,300 teams in the nation.
Both Han and Kester said they felt
confident going into the tournament
because they had earned their way
into the competition. They also faced
some of the same teams in the tourna-

ment that they had faced during the
year.
"As a result of being there," Kester
said, "I know what it takes to be a
nationally ranked debater."
Han expressed similar feelings: "It
is exciting going against the top teams.
It lets us know how far we have yet to
go. Our team is still young."
This year was Han'sfirstyear as a
varsity debater, but he now has two
years of collegiate competition behind him. Kester has no high school
debate experience, leaving him with
only two years of debating at LU to
rely on. He has only been on the
varsity level since January.
Kester said in conclusion, "Next
year I know whai's expected, and 1
hope to do better."

Davis Kester and Eugene Han recently competed in the national
debate tournament, placing 60th out of 2,300.
f*»«»°vDnmEnsiuh
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Editorial

'Oscars'
awarded
LU-style

"...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty."
II Corinthians 3:17

Apathy, rudeness
reflect attitude
of student senate
A n y o n e wondering about the present state of student
leaderhsip at Liberty needs to look n o further than the
student senate. W h i l e m e m b e r s of t h e senate are supposed to represent t h e student body, they seem to be
only m a n a g i n g t o m a k e much a d o about nothing.
A quick trip t o any senate meeting will verify this. A
spirit of unprofessionalism h a s invaded o u r elected representatives. It s e e m s that not only are m o s t of the senators unfamiliar with R o b e r t ' s Rules of Order, but many
of o u r representatives d o n ' t k n o w t h e first thing about
c o m m o n courtesy. While most of die senators are e x cellent representatives of their fellow students, there a r e
several w h o perhaps should rethink tiieir reasons for being
senators and, while t h e y ' r e at it, take a lesson from Emily
Post.
A n incident m a t occurred a f e w w e e k s a g o illustrates
this point. W h i l e a student w a s addressing t h e senate
during m e time set aside for such input, m a n y of the
senators w e r e engrossed in their own conversations. Following an outburst of laughter, Vice-president Paul Davis
w a s forced t o call t h e senate t o order. If m e senate values student input, m e n its representatives h a d better listen w h e n tiiat input i s offered. T o allow even a f e w irresponsible, obnoxious senators to carry o n while students
are speaking i s a slap i n t h e face t o d i e very people die
senate represents.
Other e x a m p l e s of behavior unsuitable for students in
leadership positions could b e cited, including frequent
occurrences o f idle chatter and full-fledged conversations while bills are b e i n g debated. A s k some of the
senators and, if they are honest, they'll tell you m a t on
•««!*«-. *.HOJ!V o n e o c c a s i o n . t K e y ' v e v o t e d o n a h i l l w i t h o u t

k n o w i n g anything about it. Participation b y b u r representatives h a s dwindled to the point m a t a rule w a s enacted requiring senators to sponsor a certain n u m b e r of
bills each semester.
This type of action m i g h t b e acceptable in junior high
student council m e e t i n g s but i s definitely o u t of p l a c e in
a college setting w h e r e students are supposed to b e prep a r i n g diemselves for the professional world.
Conviction s e e m s t o b e lacking in senate meetings.
T h o u g h t seems to b e lacking in senate meetings. R e sponsibility seems to b e lacking in senate meetings. Apatfry, on die other hand, is r a m p a n t W h e n senators change
dieir votes o n certain bills just because s o m e o n e they
k n o w is voting a certain way, mere is something signific a n d y wrong. O n e would d u n k mat student leaders would
b e capable of making decisions beyond d i e parameters
of p e e r pressure.
It has been argued that t h e student senate h a s n o real
power. It h a s been said that nothing t h e student senate
d o e s will m a k e a n y difference because the administration will d o what it w a n t s to d o anyway. B e that a s it
m a y , mere is n o excuse for a lack of effort from die
senate. T h e administration will never give a n y merit to
a senate mat so often fails t o take itself seriously. Until
senators earn m e right to b e respected, m e y will continue t o b e mere figureheads in all but a few c a s e s .
Yes, the senate has accomplished some of its objectives. Several worthwhile bills have been p a s s e d this
year, including easier access to the bald spot, casual
dress code during m e deluge of red m u d o n rainy d a y s
and the addition of reading days t o die fall semester
calendar.
W i m o u t question die senate, in its purest form, is a
great organization witii the potential to be a powerful
force o n campus. O n c e the bad seeds are weeded out
and the senate is allowed to mature, mere should be a
noticeable change in the senate meetings. L e t ' s hope
die senators awaken from their apathetic state, brought
o n b y inebriation in die effluvia of dieir o w n verbosity.

Liberty Forum Policies
The Liberty Champion welcomes members of the Liberty
community to submit letters to
the editor on any subject.
Letters should not exceed 300
words and must be signed. The
Champion asks that all letters
be typed.
All material submitted to the
Liberty Champion becomes
the property of the Champion.

The Liberty Champion
reserves the right to accept, reject or edit any letter received,
according to the policies of
the Liberty Champion.
The deadline for all letters
is 6 p.m. Thursday.
Please address all letters to
"Editor, Liberty C h a m p i o n "
and drop them off in DH 109
or Box 21754.
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"It's 6:30 a.m. on this beautiful Easter morning and time
for the 647-voice choir complete with robes."

Some were dis—
appointed. Some
Jeffrey
were surprised.
Simmons
Others were elated — — — ^ — —
at the 62nd annual Academy Awards
March 26.
I have never been extremely fond
of award ceremonies of any kind, but
I forced myself to watch some of the
Oscar presentations so I could make
fun of the intellectual "Thank yous"
uttered by the deserving recipients:
Even though I didn't exactly enjoy
the proceeding, watching it did give
me an idea for a column. I think LU
needs some type of award to recognize all the faculty, students and administration that make the university
turn smoothly on its academic axis.
Therefore, I have created my own
prestigious honor.
This week I have decided to bestow
thefirstannual "Me Likes You" award
on those whom I feel deserve it. -..
Winners may write their "Thartkyous" on a three by five index card
and send them to me. I'll make certain
that they're properly ridiculed.
Most invisible student: Dave Coy,
SGA president. "Where are you,
Dave?"
Best performance of the "Punctuation" skit: Cooper E. Taylor III.
"Good job, Coop."
Best RAs: Ward Thornton and
Dan Johnson. "Now guys, let's talk
about my being late for curfew the
other night..."
Best RAT (RA inTraining): ?
Most red, correction symbols
placed on a news story by a female
faculty advisor: Assoc. Prof. Ann
Wharton "I hate to see this story after
she's poured out her editing wrath
upon it."
Most announcements by an administrator in chapel: Dr. Jerry
Falwell. "I counted close to four million announcements Wednesday, give
or take a couple thousand. At least we
(the students) now have a pretty good
idea about what is going on in our
university.
Last, but not least, the greatest
columnist in the world with dark
hair, mustache and the initials J.S.:
Janet Sudafed. "Ha. Ha. Fooled you,
didn't I?"

Legislature, not emotion, dictates law
Columnists, law critics cry out against lenient sentences
By DAVID DENTEL
Champion staff reporter

The man who
;—
tried to burn his
son to death, Char- — — ^ — — —
les Rothenburg, is out of prison after
seven years and back on the streets
again.
Columnists and law critics are outraged. Their emotions flare as they
decry the unjust sentencing and parole procedures that they feel, in this

Analysis

case, denied proper punishment to the
criminal. Make sentences tougher,
they say. Don'tgrantparoleso easily,
especially for good behavior.
But as columnist Lynn Scarlett
asserts, these critics are letting emotion dictate their demands on judicial
mandates. An, as she further submits, legislating in a fervor is not the
way to go about constructing law.
Indeed, no one disputes the existence of faults in the judicial system
today. But applying corrections in an

emotional, case-by-case piecemeal
fashion only furthers judicial deficiencies.
Rothenburg was merely dealt with
to the furthest extent of the law.
Changing the law to prevent this sort
of case from recurring is of little
consequence. What the critics need
to do is re-evaluate the fundamental
errors of the system.
What about prison overcrowding?

See Rothenburg, Page 4

Beauty constests sacrifice testimonies
Editor,
I have been very disappointed with
the secular attitude and behavior displayed by Liberty students and Thomas Road Baptist Church ministry
affiliates within local so-called
"beauty pageants."
Are these earthly crowns worth the
price of popularity and recognition at
the expense of one's Christian testimony? Unfortunately the answer
appears to be 'yes' for many.
I am primarily referring to the fact
that "Christians," if you please, are

consistently singing secular rock Christianity.
songs during these beauty contests.
If a Christian lady feels it is inapGod must really be impressed at our propriate to sing to the glory of God
desire to make the most of every in favor of music concocted by heaopportunity.
thens there is a problem in her prioriAlthough I constantly hear the ar- ties.
gument that rock music is part of our
"For whosoever is ashamed of Me
culture, since when does culture dic- and My words in this adulterous and
tate morality to the church?
sinful generation, of him the Son of
I know that separation from the Man also will be ashamed when he
world and sanctified living are both comes in the glory of his Father with
unpopular topics for Christian living the holy angels" (Mk 8:38 NKJV).
in today's world, but, nevertheless,
Because HE lives,
they are still Biblical and very muchneeded in this age of convenient
Bobby Brewer
,

_—_j

Antibiotic misuse growing medical concern
Antibiotics are
among the most
Dr. Richard
misused drugs.
Lane
Daily, patients
tell me how they started taking some
antibiotic left over from a previous
infection or from a prescription written for someone else. I also frequently hear about doubling doses,
skipping doses and saving doses.
Such reports set off alarms in my
head (especially when followed by
the statement, "I'm not getting better) because the antibiotic is being
used in an ineffective manner.
Antibiotics are designed to kill or
arrest bacteria so a patient's body
can heal itself. Doctors prescribe
antibiotics in a manner that allows
enough antibiotic to remain in the
body for a sufficient length of time
for healing to occur. Most infections
require about 10 days of therapy in
order to heal, but certain types of
infection require much more time
before total healing takes place.
Too little antibiotic will allow bacteria to survive and the infection to
persist. Too much antibiotic may
produce undesirable side effects for
the patient. Knowledge of both bugs
and drugs helps the physician to determine the correct medication for
each individual case of illness.
Premature cessation of an antibiotic may cause the development of
resistant (more potent) bacteria. Although a patient may feel better in
three days, many bacteria may have
survived. The survivors are less susceptible, and once the antibiotic is
discontinued, they will begin reproducing. When the next infection
flares, a hardier and more resistant
strain of bacteria will have emerged.
Thus it will require stronger, more

expensive antibiotics to fight the in- cause side effects without providing
fection.
benefits to the user. For example,
In addition, prolonged use of an penicillin is great for treating strep
unnecessary antibiotic increases a infections but is not a useful medicaperson's risk of developing a drug tion for treating either bladder infecallergy, diarrhea, yeast infections, tions or ear infections.
certainvitamin deficiencies and other
Furthermore, antibiotics are not efpotentially toxic side effects.
fective against viruses. Special anUse of the wrong antibiotic may tiviral agents are needed to fight viral

The Liberty Way

by G.Triplett

infections. Unfortunately only a few
of these are available, and they have
very limited clinical applications.
Therefore, tile bottom line in antibiotics is to take all of your medication according to the prescribed schedule. Otherwise, the antibiotic doesn't
have a chance to ds job properly and
cure your infection.
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Concert entertains, raises awareness
Singer's
endorsement
of
social
activism
permeates
spirit
of
music
time of prayer. When he returned to
Camp picked up the pace with his mean you're godly," Camp said. was written by Camp as the theme

By DOUGLAS DEMPSEY
Champion staff reporter

For years now —
people have been
waiting for revival —————
to come to Liberty University. On
Saturday night, March 31, it may have
finally arrived through the person of
Steve Camp.
The Camp concert opened with
two numbers by the group Excathedra, winners of the 1990 Search contest Excathedra began with "Let everything that hath Breath Praise the
Lord." The song featured powerful
guitar chords and generated great
crowd response. Judging from this
number it would seem that Excathedra has a very promising future. The
second number, called "Behold The
Lamb," was much slower and not as
sharp. The band members seemed
almost bored with the slower pace.
Steve Camp entered like a lamb
and exited like a lion. Beginning
with a piano solo, Camp sang "Living in Laodicea."
His second number was the title
track from his new album "Justice"
and before singing it Camp said "If
this song hits too close to home it's
purely intentional."

Review

next number "I Believe in You," a
song calling for more Christian love
among Christians. The pace continued with the very catchy "Playing
Marbles with Diamonds," also from
the album "Justice".
Following the slower paced "After
God's own Heart," Camp said it was
nice to be at Liberty among radical
Christians.
He also took this time to speak
about his wife."It's great to be in love
with a righteous fox," Camp said,
garnering the envy of most of the
male members of the audience.
"This is called Christian aerobics,"
Camp then said as he launched into
his next song, "Shake Me to Wake
Me."
Throughout his show Camp showed
genuine emotion on his face. It was
evident that the words he sang held
great meaning for him. After slowing
things down with "Living Dangerously in the Hands of God," the singer
took a few minutes for a short devotional.
Camp spoke about Christian fixations such as not drinking, not smoking, not attending movies, not playing cards and not dancing.
"The absence of these things doesn't
: • : . : ' : • : : , , : : * : : , : , : : • : : • . .
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Date rape awareness week
promoted by Residence Life

"What about things like lust, greed,
pride and gossip? If we got rid of
these things evrn some of the administration would have to go."
Camp also spoke of his work with
AIDS patients and of their need to be
loved rather than judged. While being
thankful for the money provided by
the government for AIDS research
he said "It's not up to the government
to provide spiritual guidance. That's
up to the local church."
Camp then sang a long-awaited
song much-needed at Liberty titled
"Do You Feel Their Pain?" This song

love of Jesus unless they can show
that love through their own lives.
Following a new song, 'The Gospel According to Jesus," Camp led
another congregational singing with
the songs "Holy, Holy, Holy" and
"Revive Us, O, Lord." It was great to
hear the Multi-Purpose center filled
with the sound of singing voices.
Camp closed his show by asking
people to stand if they felt ready to
make a true commitment to God. If
even half the people who stood were
serious, then Liberty is on the verge
of revival. Camp then asked people
to break into small groups for a short

I think the
biggest compliDan
ment someone
Hochhalter
can give me is to
roll their eyes at me in disgust and
mumble, "Oh, grow up."
It's a sign that I'm doing somethingrightin life, that I'm successful
at what I do.
Now most of you think that the
phrase "grow up" is a negative statement aimed at a person's perceived
level of maturity or the lack thereof.
But is it?
I have just published a book that
was written to answer that very question. It is called Immaturity:
America's Downfall or Road to Recovery? It has yet to reach the bestseller list, but I think it is only a
matter of time. Here is what they're
saying about this great new book of
wit:
"Trivial!" New York Digest.
"Fantastic! Out of this world!
Whoops, wrong book!" Geek's
Weekly.
"So immature!" Ladies' Journal
of Etiquette.
"It'll bring back book-burning!"
Donahue's Case Studies Quarterly.
Below I have an excerpt of this
fascinating new book the critics are
raving about, taken from the chapter
entitled "What is Maturity?" to an-

Fir®©

Electrolysis...

DOLORES H. AYRES, D.C.T.

Wve
heard
the A
future^
it sounds
With "Love's Still Changing
Hearts," the Imperials have
secured their title as the # 1
Christian vocal group. Soaring
harmonies and inspiring
themes have consitently set
them apart. Now the Imperials
have crafted a collection of
songs that is destined to
be a classic.

T H E

IMPERIALS,
...better than ever!

"Lingerie and special accessories*
-Individual portfolios; distinctive service-Free gift wrapBOONSBORO SHOPPING CENTER

enough to stick it out on the shelf. Or
you can give me lots of money. It's
not available by mail.—DJI.

Contemporary
Christian Music's
Top Artist
The Imperials, "Love's still
c h a n g i n g Hearts" • S t e v e n
Curtis Chapman, "This Life" •
D a l l a s H o l m , "Against t h e
Wind" • David Meece, Learni n g to Trust • Whiteheart,
"Freedom" • Bebe and Cece
Winan's , "Heaven" • Michael
Card, 'Present Reality" • And
much more

SPECIAL SAVINGS
TAPES
ORIGINALLY

NOW ONLY

| ^ Q 3 J ($8349
COMING SOON THE NEWEST
FROM D.C.TALK AND
TRANSFORMATION CRUSADE

SONG

j*3T

99

(Note: Dan Hochhalter's book Immaturity: America's Downfall or
Road to Recovery? can be purchased at any book dealer stupid

It Sounds Big

STAR

"GRAND OPENING

tant philosophical question comes to
mind: Is immaturity inherently
wrong? Absolutely, positively, beyond a shadow of a doubt—No.
So with this new insight, let me
conclude with this statement: Immature people of America! We must
stand up against this new wave of
attacks brought forth by the mature
society.
We must stand together and battle
down this force which threatens the
very means of our existence. After
all, without immature people, everyone on this earth will be mature, and
we can never let that happen!
I call each and every one of you to
stand behind me, face the mature
society and with all the gusto we can
muster stick our tongues out at them.
Bleh!

New Music Arrivals

let it work for you.

Mon. - Frl. 10 a.m. • 5:30 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

oiury

swer the question "What is matur- out at a sporting event is immature
ity?"
because it is considered to be rude to
Maturity, among other things, is a the people in the back who want to sit
weapon used to discipline America's and watch the game. (Have you nokids (or adults who still think they are ticed that mature people always seem
America's kids.) Mature adults, when to manage to sit BEHIND the immaseeing immaturity burst forth will roll ture people at a sporting event of any
their eyes into the backs of their heads kind?)
and grunt,"So immature," or "Grow
This brings us to another law of
up."
maturity: How to handle oneself in
These comments are supposed to public. Mature people must never be
make children sit up straight, button noisy. Also, they must never joke
the top button of their shirts, cease around, even in whispers.
joking around, and basically stop
This brings us to jokes, whether
having any kind of fun. After all, we they be loud or quiet. In the mature
all know fun is so immature.
world, jokes are a no-no simply beIn the adult world, these comments cause they use up brain cells that
come as a result of adults being rude, could be used for more important
obnoxious, not taking life seriously areas of thought such as cures for the
enough or basically, having fun. Gen- common cold and even more imporerally, I reply to these comments by tantly, studying.
saying, "Rude by WHOSE definiJokes are considered to be a waste
tion? Huh? Hmmmm?"
of time because if one tells a joke, it
Maturity, by my definition, is a must be because he doesn't know
remarkable concept of life that is how to manage something properly.
exemplified by peoplewho cannot en- Of course, this is also a sign of immajoy sporting events because painting turity. Adding these together makes
the human face in school colors is a the joke-teller one of the most immasign of immaturity. Furthermore, ture people on the planet.
Now, with all that said, an imporstanding up and screaming your lungs

Buy A Super
Sundae; Get 1

The Plaza Shopping Center

(804) 384-9008

the stage he had everybody join hands
and sing an a cappella version of "Oh
Come All Ye Faithful."
Camp left the stage but returned
soon thereafter for a rousing rendition of "On the Edge" in which he
cranked up the volume to an earpiercing/pleasing level, depending on
your musical taste.
In spite of not having a back-up
band, something that seemed a bit
unusual after Kim Boyce, the Imperials and WhiteHeart, Camp delivered
one of the better Liberty conceit performances.

Columnist turned 'author' uses immaturity
as personal measure of successfulness

Realizing the
professional counsel.
4. Do not be overly protective.
importance of
AW1G
Encourage her to make decisions and
educating LU stuWelbOM
dents about date/ —————— take control as soon as she feels able.
5. Don't let your own feelings get
acquaintance rape, the Residence Life
Office of Liberty University spon- in the way of helping her.
Today, as more rape cases are being
sored Date/Acquaintance Rape
reported, it is important that college
Awareness Week Feb. 19-22.
The goal of this project was to raise administrators, faculty, staff members
the level of consciousness among fac- and students learn to respond to rape
ulty, staff and students of Liberty victims.
Believe it or not, rape can affect
University about this growing probeach one of us even at a Christian unilem.
. A rape occurs every six minutes in versity. Every victim of rape is
the United States. Rape is one of the someone's sister, girlfriend or mother.
most violent crimes now intruding Thank you to the hundreds who parthe lives of many college-aged ticipated in our awareness week. Let
women. Of particular interest is the us continue to work together to help
increasing number of reported cases and prevent.
of date and acquaintance rape.
National studies reflect that nearly
80 percent of all sexual assault victims indicated that they knew their
assailant in some way. Date and acquaintance rape appears to be the most
common type of sexual abuse among
young women.
^
with this coupon
3
One of the most tragic outcomes of
Sandwiches, Croissants, Salads,
date and acquaintance rape is that 58
and of course our famous sundaes
percent of the victims do not seek the
help they need from family, friends
or authority. Why do victims remain
silent? Are they revictimized by the
person they turn to for aid and understanding?
Most people are not prepared to
help those victimized women who
have had the courage to come forward. Are you prepared to help a
friend who has been victimized? You
Electrolysis has worked for over 100 years.
Let it workfor you. Have that unwanted hair
can help a friend or loved one recover
removed from your upper lip, chin, face,
from the trauma of rape by following
eyebrows, bikini line, breasts, andother parts
thesefivesuggestions:
of your body, permanently.
1. Listen. Do not judge.
Call (804) 8 4 5 - 0 4 8 0
2. Give comfort. Let her know
she's not to blame. Realize she may
be dealing with fear, embarrassment,
Experience makes a difference!
humiliation and guilt.
Bring this ad in for $5 Off First Treatment
3. Encourage action. Stand by her
2511 Memorial Ave., Lynchburg
Licensed, With Over
decision to call the police, contact a
1 Block from The Plaza
13 Years Experience
hotline, go to the hospital or seek

flB

song for his ministry to AIDS victims. The song seemed to mesmerize the crowd and produced more
than a few goose bumps at its powerful conclusion.
"He's all You Need" preceded a
sing-along of'Father, I Adore You."
The crowd responded amazingly well
to Camp's exhortations to sing.
The musician then sat down at the
piano and demonstrated his considerable keyboard skills on "Don't tell
Them Jesus Loves Them."
Camp uses this song to exhort
Christians not to tell people about the
_—_
__

Hours:
Mon, ,Fri, 11:00-7:00
Wed. 11:00-4:00
Tues, Thurs 9:00-7:00
Sat. 10:00-3:00

Liberty University
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Lead poisoning linked to learning deficiencies

By LUCY YOUNG
and PAUL OVERBERG
.USA Today wire service

WASHINGTON—One preschool
child in six, 3 million nationwide,
carries harmful lead levels that will
stunt growth and development, the
Environmental Defense Fund said in
a recent report.
The lead comes primarily from paint
in 40 million homes, but government
reports say it can be found in tap
water in an equal number of homes
and in some drinking fountains, soil
and canned food.
The report sharpens the focus on a
public health problem where a
consensus is growing that lead poisons or permanently injures children,
sometimes even without symptoms.

Lead accumulates in bones and damages nerve tissue. The amount of lead
now thought harmful was considered
safe just a few years ago.
According to Dr. Ellen Silbergeld,
the group's senior lexicologist: "We
have failed miserably to tackle the
most intense source of low-level lead
paint in our housing stock. That legacy of lead will be with us into the
next century."
Reporting that the worst poisoning
occurs when children eat paint chips
or inhale paint in household dust, the
group proposed a $1.5 billion annual
federal tax on lead producers to pay
toremoveleaded paint from old buildings.
The Environmental Defense Fund
said exposure is worst in homes
painted before lead-based paint was
""

•'."! ' " .

I1""

!

banned in 1977. About 40 million
homes contain lead paint, and 2 million are hazardous because the paint
is flaking or powdery.
Lead leaching from solder used to
join copper pipe can be a dangerous
source in new housing, according to
the Environmental Protection
Agency.
The EPA estimated 42 million
American homes have enough lead
in their tap water to affect health. The
problem can be worse in homes built
before 1930, which are likely to have
lead water pipes.
Lead exposure also can result from
solder used in some metal food cans.
It was not until 1986 that Congress
banned the use of lead in water pipes
and most lead in solder. Not until
1988, after the discovery of the threat

posed by lead used to line or solder
tanks of water coolers, did Congress
ban that use; testing and recalls drag
on, slowed by a shortage of funds.
Lead poisoning is the "single most
preventable disease of environmental
origin in the United States," Silbergeld said.
Twenty years ago, the most significant health threat from lead was
thought to come from the 300 million
pounds used each year in gasoline to
improve engine performance. By
1989 this amount had dropped to 2

million pounds because of steadily
tighter restrictions, and national surveys showed lead in blood levels
dropping as well.
But increasingly sophisticated tests
have spurred the government to cut
the acceptable level of lead in the
blood by 58 percent since 1970, and a
further cut is contemplated. The EPA
proposes trimming acceptable levels
in drinking water by 90 percent.
The EPA has acted because of
growing evidence, including the first
long-term follow-up of children

Churches unite heaven, earth
to incite environmental activism

mi......

ByJIMCASTELLI
USA Today wire service

Petra praise: The band sings out
• I've always
—
enjoyed listenD3il
ingtoacontemHOChhaiter
porary Christian ——————^—
artist sing an old hymn of the faith,
you've probably heard some of them
atone time or another. Steve Camp's
"Why I Survey the Wondrous Cross,"
Trace Balin's "All Hail the Power,"
Michael W. Smith's "Holy, Holy,
Holy" and, even, D.C. Talk's "He
Loves Me" are all excellent examples.
This type of song appears only
every once in a while, scattered
among thousands and thousands of
albums, tapes and CDs in the CCM
library. Finally, an entire contemporary hymn album has been done by
Petra, one of the best CCM bands of
today.
Petra Praise: The Rock Cries Out
consists of songs you've probably
sung around the campfirc during
church camp or grew up with in Sunday School. (Remember these oldies,
but goodies: "King of kings and Lord
of lords, Glory -Clap!- Hallelujah,"
and"I will call upon the Lord/ Who is
eth/ And blessed by the Rock...?")

— Rothenburg
Continued from Page 2
What about death-row inmates who
wait years for final justice? Don't
these issues affect current sentencing
and parole laws? What about finally
establishing the purpose behind the
judicial system? Is it for justice? Is it
for rehabilitation?
If the U.S. justice system is truly
supposed to dispense justice, then let
its advocates and judges so administer: equitably, without restraint and
uninfluenced by emotion, money or
political endeavor.

Schlitt's, whofinishesthe song. This
switch is done so smoothly you
hardly notice the change. John
Lawry's keyboards adds puissance
to the song.
The albumfinisheswith a powerful song of praise "We Exalt Thee."
Again, Hartman starts off the song
before Schlitt joins in as a duet
throughout theremainderof the song.
"We Exalt Thee" is a simple song of
worship, consisting of only a few
simple lines. This song is sung with
a beauty few artists have been able to
achieve.
The band blends soft taps on the
symbols as a very distant guitar joins
in the chorus underneath. Believe
me, folks, this song could bring tears
to your eyes.
What more can I say? Petra is a
group of professional artists in the
truest sense of the word. More importantly, however, they are also sincere Christians. The five men tour
this country and cut albums for
Christ For some reason, a dozen
albums after their beginning, they
ten Uicy needed 10 pick up their insinger John Schlitt has power in his struments to sing an album of praise
voice which comes through these to their Savior. And this they do
songs of praise in a way that'll give very, very, very well.
you goosebumps.
Brian Quincy Newcomb of CCM
Petra Praise is a foot-tapping, Magazine often criticizes Petra by
sing-along album. One song, saying that their music is always the
"Friends (All in the Family of God)," same; they never risk a change in
actually deviates from the 80s Petra their sound. But I disagree. Petra
sound as they attempt the song in a knows exactly what its sound is. Petra
50s style, complete with a "Whop- has mastered that sound and contindo-whop" chorus sung by several ues to improve on it.
back-up vocalists. (Yes, friends, we
Petra Praise is proof of this. The
finally hear female voices on a Petra group has put its talents into an alrelease!)
bum that is, undoubtedly, one of the
The picks of the album are 'Take best of the year. "Highly recomMe In" and, my favorite chorus, "We mended" is the overall review I'd
give to Petra Praise. One listen and
Exalt Thee."
"Take Me In" blends Hartman's you'llfindyourself a part of it, praisvoice through the first verse with ing the Lord along with the band.

The songs chosen for this album are
exactly what the title suggests. It's
praise music. Period.
The concept is portrayed very
nicely on the album's cover. The
five members of the band are standing atop a very high rock formation
in the middle of Monument Valley
down in theFour-corners region of
the United States.
But, as we all know, it's not the
cover that makes the album; it's
what's recorded on it
Bob Hartman Petra's, song writer,
lead guitarist, founder and producer
writes only two of the album's songs:
"I love the Lord" and 'The King of
Glory Shall Come In." Hartman also
does vocals for a couple of songs
such as 'Take Me In."
It's a nice thing to hear the songs
composed to a contemporary sound,
more specifically, Petra's sound. The
group uses a perfect blend of instruments with each member playing up
to his potential.
Petra is one of those bands that has
very clean harmony. Their voices mix

In the nation's churches and synagogues people with
their minds on heaven are increasingly worried about
Earth.
In the pulpits and the pews, seminaries and denominational headquarters, clergy and laity are mobilizing
to protect the environment.
The Rev. Donald Conroy, a Catholic priest, said the
nation's 350,000 congregations have access to four in
10 Americans on any given weekend. That gives them
the opportunity to take a major role in raising ecological awareness.
"Without an ethical dimension, we won't be able to
make the lifestyle changes that are necessary for us to
survive," Conroy, president of the North American
Conference on Religion and Ecology siad.
Canon Jeff Batkin of St. John's Episcopal Cathedral
in Jacksonville, Fla., said, "We are stewards of God's
creation, and we had better start paying attention to it
or we're going to be cast out of the garden one more
time."
Religious communities take their faith into the field
by linking environmental awareness with traditional
social concerns for helping the poor and dealing with
problems in parishioners' lives.
That can mean launching recyling projects in urban
areas, protecting migrant workers from pesticides in
rural areas, monitoring nuclear reactors in Rocky Flats,
Colo., or fighting coastal erosion in Louisiana.
Many denominations and interreligious groups are
taking national stands.
Among the activists:
— The National Council of Churches has an "Eco-

S

Sergeant Ron Ritchie
Lynchburg
947-6647
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Our " Summer School"
Pays You $3,400
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Justice Working Group" that focuses on the connection
between ecology and economics and works with low- •
income and minority communities.
— United Methodist bishops are preparing pastoral
letters to increase environmental awareness among,
church members. Forty-five of 73 United Methodist
conferences have environmental offices, which educate members about the environment,fightto clean up ;
toxic waste dumps and deal with other local issues.
— The American Baptist Churches have issued a
policy statement warning of damage to the ozone layer,
global warming and deforestation. The denomination
urges members to become active in protecting the environment and "pursue a lifestyle that is wise and responsible in light of our understanding of theproblems."
— The U.S. Catholic Conference social action committee, spurred in part by the pope's World Day of
Peace statement on ecology, is considering a policypaper. In January, the committee queried environmentalists, including EPA administrator William Reilly, on
therelationshipbetween the environment and economics worldwide.
Across the country, theologians, environmentalists
and grassroots activists are meeting this spring to study
environmental problems and responses.
Conferences are set for Riverside Church in New
York, the Washington Cathedral and the Lutheran
School of Theology in Chicago.
Jan Hartke, religious liaison to Earth Day, is sending
information packets to 10,000 congregations that observed an "Environmental Sabbath" sponsored by the
United Nations last June. The observance included sermons about threats to the environment, services using
ecological themes from the Bible and outdoor ecumenical services.
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Students - train with our "Buddy Platoon" this summer and be back
in school this fall. You'll be lean, mean, and have the money you need to
start the year out right.
The Virginia National Guard gives you the money for school, and we
give you the time. Following Basic and Advanced Training, our members
train one weekend a month and two weeks a year with their hometown
units.
Eligible male high school juniors, seniors, and college students can
earn as much as $33,000 in pay and educational benefits during a regular
enlistment.
We offer great programs like a $2,000 cash enlistment bonus. $4,000
in state tuition assistance, $5,000 from the New GI Bill, up to $10,000 from
the Student Loan Repayment Program. $12,000 in pay, and a whole lot
more.
Hurry because there are a limited
number of seats available at our
"Summer School" Call your Virginia
Army National Guard Recruiter before
you miss out!

treated for lead poisoning.
Published in January, the report
showed that more than a decade after
treatment, children, now in their teens,
are more likely to drop out of high
school or have reading disabilities.
That study, done by Dr. Herbert
Needleman of the University of
Pittsburgh, also showed victims of
lead poisoning were likely to have
lower class rank, be absent from
school more often and exhibit impaired eye-hand coordination and
reaction times.
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Blood drive pumps 244 pints

By DEBBIE REECE
Champion Reporter

• LU students and faculty gave 244
pints on March 26 and 27 in the most
successful blood drive of the '89-'90
school year.accordingtoNoel Draper,
director of blood services for the
Lynchburg chapter of the Red Cros*.
The Red Cross and Circle K Club,
which sponsored the drive, had set a
goal of 90 pints for Monday, March
26, and 200 pints for Tuesday, March
27. The drive gathered 94 pints on
Monday and 150 on Tuesday.
"Overall, we're very happy with
: the results," Linda Nichols, secretary
of the Circle K Club, said. "We felt
that the goal of 200 pints for Tuesday
might be a little high, but we decided
to try anyway."
Of the 244 pints donated, 214 came
from students. "This is far and away
our best visit of the '89-90 school
year," Draper said. "I feel we are on
an upswing."
Draper said that the LU blood
. drives do well overall. The Red
Cross holds three two-day blood

drives here each school year. None
of this year's blood drives reached the
projected goals.
Several donors received special
recognition. Five donors received
one-gallon pins, including Daniel C.
Johnson, Alison Pentecost, Bryan
Lawton , John W. Eck and David L.
Keim. William G.Gribbin received a
two-gallon pin.
Nichols said Circle K members and
Red Cross volunteers worked hard to
raise awareness and gain support for
this blood drive.
Volunteers from the Red Cross
called all the faculty and staff to notify them of the blood drive. Nichols
and two volunteers signed up donors
the Thursday evening before at a
table in front of the cafeteria.
Other efforts included a banner in
Monday morning's chapel and announcements in chapel and on the
radio. Nichols, in charge of coordinating the blood drive for the first
time, said that she found setting up
the drive took more work than the
blood drive itself.
Of all the blood given. Draper esti-

Youth Emphasis Week:

Dr. Bill Bright featured
speaker for messages
By BETH A. PRICE
Champion Reporter

Liberty University's Center for Youth Ministry will host the second
annual Youth Emphasis Week, April 8-13.
The emphasis week will bring 23 national speakers to LU with Dr. Bill
Bright, director and founder of Campus Crusade for Christ, kicking off the
week's messages during the Sunday evening service.
Special speakers include Mike Calhoun, Word of Life; the Rev. Dr.
George Sweet, Atlantic Shores Baptist Church; and Dann Spader, Sonlife,
a ministry of Moody Bible Institute.
Matt Wilmington, Center for Youth Ministry, said: "There is no special
emphasis for the week except to raise the awareness in the LU student
body for adolescent ministries. We will be presenting the need and
showing the ways people can meet that need." Wilmington stated that
Youth Emphasis Week is equivalent to the World Impact Week which LU
has every September.
Prominent youth ministry organizations will display exhibits daily in the
DeMoss atrium with representatives available to speak to students.
Currently, Liberty University trains 125 students to work as professional
youth ministers.
Summer Positions

mates that 95 percent of the blood
comes from repeat donors. During
LU's two-day blood drive, 66 firsttime donors gave.
"You really have to recruit first
timers," Draper said. "They don't
know what to expect."
Nichols also found recruiting first
timers a challenge: "You have to talk
them into it. They are afraid of
getting AIDS and of getting sick. Only
a very small percentage of people feel
sick after giving blood and as for
getting AIDS, the percentage is zero.
You can't get AIDS from giving
blood."
"Most people have a pleasant experience if they are eating well and
feeling well," Draper said.
On a national scale the average
blood donor is from 35 to 45 years
old, but the Lynchburg chapter of the
Red Cross gathers approximately 25
percent of its blood from college-age
people, Draper said.
Once the blood leaves the donor's
arm, it is sent to the Red Cross Center
in Roanoke where it is run through a
series of eight blood tests to deter-

mine the blood type and to assure the
blood is as safe as possible, Draper
said.
If the tests reveal any diseases or
problems with the blood, it is immediately destroyed; and the donor is
notified by registered certified mail to
assure confidentiality.
The healthy blood is then stored
and distributed as needed to the 36
hospitals included in the Red Cross'
Appalachian Region. The Red Cross
does not charge the hospitals for the
blood, but it does charge a processing
fee which the hospitals usually pass
on to their patients. "However, it
would cost a great deal more if we had
to pay for the blood," Draper said.
If a disaster or emergency occurs in
another region, the Roanoke center
will send supplies if there is enough
blood to cover its own needs. According to the Red Cross policy,"
Anyone who needs the blood will
receive it."
Although there is no drastic need
for any one blood typerightnow,
Draper said that, as a rule, the Red Sam Cavsey donates a pint of blood during the final American Red
Cross tends to run short on Type "O." Cross blood drive of thel year held March 26-27.
photo by Down English

Faculty Appreciation Week sponsored by Residence Life
By DEBBIE REECE
Champion Reporter

Students are being given a special
opportunity to show their appreciation for the faculty this week.
The Residence Life Office sponsors a Faculty Appreciation Week
each semester encouraging students
to write notes of appreciation to a
special teacher.
Heather Sellars, a member of the
committee planning the week, said
students are also encouraged to show
their appreciation in other ways
such as buying a small gift, babysitting or taking that special teacher out
to lunch.
The committee has chosen Philippians 1:3, "I thank my God upon
every remembrance of you," as the

responsible for Faculty Appreciation Julie Nelson and VinceGiusto. Anne
theme.
"At this time of year the teachers Week: Mike Wilson, Kim Spring- Welborne, a supervisor with Resiare really stressed, just like we are," steen, Heather Sellars, Diane Palmer, dence Life, heads up the committee.
Sellars said. "A lot of what they do
goes unrecognized most of the time.
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
This gives the students a chance to
show their appreciation—something
they probably would forget to do on
their own."
The committee will distribute a gift
on behalf of the student body to each
faculty member Wednesday in chapel,
similar to the carnations distributed
during last semester's Faculty Appreciation Week.
Sellars said last semester's Faculty Appreciation Week was a definite success. Several faculty members came up to the committee memYOUR FIRST STEP
bers and said it made their week.
TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE YOU
Six RA's make up the committee

COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER.
Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It's exciting

inci's Pizzeria

and it may be your last opportunity to graduate with an Army Officer's commission.

ARMYR0TC

Available:

Tapawingo Outdoor Adventure
(Formerly Camp Tapawingo)

Seeking to fill positions in
the following for the
camp season:
•Program director
•Cabin counselors
•Lifeguards
•Arts
•Aquatics
•Athletics
•Boating
•Music
•Dance
•Gardening specialists

CALL (703) 791-3700

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

"All You Can Eat Pizza and Salad Buffet"

$3.95
Mon. & Tues.
12:00 - 2:30 pm
&
5:00 - 8:00 pm
846-4729

Contact: Captain Thomas
582-2595

Chicken Parmigian
Veal Parmigian
Manicotti
Cheese Ravoli
The Plaza Shopping Center

•WEST • SIDE*

TAKE THIS TO
YOUR PHONE
DM
©

STREET S T U D I O
MULTI TRACK
RECORDING
Complete audio production services for business and artists.
Including
commercial and
jungle production,
album and
demo
O II packages,
^sequencing,
Tind more. Call
today about our special Liberty
Student rates rate.
3 / / Riverinont

Avenue

Ujnchburg Vu 24504
(804) 847-2908

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZAT

237-7788
5501 Fort Avenue

239-3399

WEST SIDE DELICATESSEN

8120 Timberlake Road

384-7200
4119-H140 Boonsboro Road

Submarines • Speciality
Sandwiches • Bagels •
Plates • Salads •
Beverages • Desserts
We use only Top quality
meats in the
construction of our
sandwiches
Tlmberlake Plaza 7701 • Tlmberlake Rd.
Lynchburg, Virginia
Open Monday - Saturday
(804) 239-6306 or (804) 239-6306

We accept competitors
coupons! Ask for details.

$1.00 OFF

$1.25 OFF

Good for $1.00 Off your
next 1-item or more
(Small or Large)
Doubles order.

for $1.25 Off your
next 1-item or more
Pan Pizza order.
Expires:

Expires:

4/30/90

4/30/90
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NYC responds to gospel message
By DAWN E. WALKER
Champion Reporter

YouthQuest teams returned from
New York, Canada and Washington,
-D.C., with a feeling of success for
- what they were able to accomplish in
one short week, Todd Hartley, assistant director of YouthQuest Minis: tries, said.
The majority of their stay was spent
. in New York City with brief weekend
. trips to various churches in Canada
: and Washington, D.C.
• While in New York, the teams
- worked directly with Tom Maharis
-and Manhattan Bible Church. They
were involved in street meetings,
subway ministry, visitation and witnessing in school assemblies, youth
rallies and church programs.
The street meetings involved taking surveys of people with the intent
of talking about God and Jesus
Christ.
Through street surveys and evangelism, YouthQuest members were

able to lead 74 people to the Lord.
Another 54 children were saved in
children's meetings throughout the
week."
We saw a total of 150 people saved
through the various ministry teams.
This was through one-on-one counseling," Hartley said. "All names were
recorded and these people that made
decisions are being followed up."
The teams gave a total of 43 programs during their busy stay and evangelized in places such as Wall Street,
South Bronx and Greenwich Village.
Hartley said the group members
were surprised at how receptive the
people were to hearing the gospel.
'They were the warmest and easiest
people to witness to. I have never seen
it so easy to give the gospel to anyone," Hartley added.
YouthQuest visited many different
schools in the area. They evangelized
in George Washington High School
where more than 5,000 young people
attend. They also went to Christian
schools in the city.

With all the crowds who heard YQ's people are faced with a whole differmessage, Hartley was impressed by ent set of problems in many cases."
the response to the gospel. Hartley
In spite of all of the varying needs
was surprised to see the breakdown of represented in New York City the
the family occuring in New York.
team was inspired by Manhattan Bible
"In one Christian school that we Church.
"The church is just taking off. It is
visited, we learned that 80 percent of
the children in K-6 were from single- one of the most powerful, effective
parent homes and 60 percent of the inner-city ministries in the country,"
children were abused in some form he said.
daily. These figures were astoundSeveral students made decisions to
ing," Hartley said.
return this summer and work with
'When the children were asked to the church. According to Hartley, at
give their biggest problem, a boy re- least one team member will be headsponded by saying that his mother ing to New York City to work fullbeat him, and a young girl said that time.
hermother tries to make her do drugs,"
"It changed my life forever. It was
Hartley said.
dynamic, heartbreaking and yet ex'The breakdown of the family and citing at the same time," Hartley said
the breakdown of morals was really about the experience.
an eye-opening experience."
"The people of New York City are
Hartley explained that the team human beings and want to be loved
members were also able to see first- and liked just like anyone else, and
hand the problems that many people that is exactly what we did. We went
in New York face daily. "One man we there and we loved and liked them
witnessed to told us he was suffering and this enabled us to spread the
Corrina Moyer and Debbie Havens conduct street evangelism in the
from the disease of AIDS. These gospel."
South Bronx during the YQ spring break trip to New York City.

Education class produces own children's books
By MEGAN BEARDER

Andrea Ingham wrote from her experience when her father left her family
Wire Editor
when she was younger.
"My father left us the day after Thanksgiving," she said. 'That day I was
What do closet monsters, a camel without a hump and the world's biggest delivering newspapers, and he just drove by and waved."
Ingham's book, however, ends on a positive note which she believes will
sandbox have in common? They are all elements in children's books that
[ students in Assistant Professor Carolyn Diemer's Education 210 class cre- encourage children who have gone through the same thing. "I was sad and
lonely, but I realized my Heavenly Father would always there and He would
g ated.
Each student writes, illustrates and binds his own book which Diemer never leave me," she said. "I really enjoyed making the book," Ingham said.
"It felt good to actually write down and to really read what happened."
requires contain some biblical principles and traditional values.
"This assignment scares students when they get into the class," Diemer said. Diemer suggests to her teacher aid students that they read their books to the
"But in the course evaluation sheet at the end of the semester, they always say children in the classes which they aid. The children are most impressed that
they know an author/illustrator," she said. "One time we went to McDonald's
« it was the best thing they liked about the class!"
Diemer hopes that some of her students will get their books published, but and read to the children there in the playground. Another time we invited a
class to Shoeney's and read the books there."
but barriers block most students' aspirations.
'The publishers want someone well-known," Diemer explained. "And they Diemer looks forward to the day when the first student gets his book
I require about a $2,000 fee, and the author still has to sell the book on his own." published. Until then, several of the books will be displayed in the Teacher
"I want the students to assimulate a lot of the things they've been learning Education building.
£ throughout their college experiencs, particularly those things relating to
writing and children," she said. "It shows that they have a real understanding
of children: how they think, act and react."
Diemer suggests that her students write from their own personal experience
and write with a specific age group in mind.
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The Plaza Shopping Center

Buy one sandwich,
and get .50 cents off
the second, with coupon
846-4729

exp. 4-21-90
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The Plaza Shooping Center

$1.00 off a large pizza
with coupon
846-4729

Crist Motel

Liberty Rates
First Class Economy
Free Limo service from airport and
to Thomas Road Baptist Church
and Liberty University

exp. 4-21-90
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2815 Candler's Mountain Rd.
Lynchburg, VA 24502
(804)237-2986

The Plaza Shopping Center
The Plaza Shopping Center

2 Large Pizzas with one
topping $13.95
with coupon
846-4729
exp. 4-21-90

Spaghetti Dinner
for 4 $12.95
with coupon
846-4729
exp. 4-21-90
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Featuring:
Focus on the
Family - Children
Series • A series on
demons • A series on
The New Age movement
• and much more

We Guarantee To Beat
Any Dealer's Price On
An Equally Equipped
New
Pontiac-Buick-GMC
Truck By At "Least $100
And If We Cannot Do It We will Give You $100
In Cash"
Come Put Us To The Test
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Peaks View
BUICK - PONTIAC - GMC

Liberty University

Bookstore

U.S. ROUTE 460 W, BEDFORD, VA
(703) 586-8541

Back

Dr. Darlene Holland

Talk

Q. What Is 'whiplash?*
A. If s a common name for an injury when the neck is "whipped" - when there is sudden
hyper-extension (rapid backward motion) followed by sudden hyper-flexion (rapid
forward motion).
Whiplash can occur when the body pitches forward suddenly from a stumble, fall
or other accident. It happens most typically in auto "rear-enders." The driver of the
front car, usually unsuspecting and relaxed, is hit by the force of another car slamming in to him from behind. The driver's (and/or passenger's) head first snaps backward and then forward by the quick stopping motion. This whipping motion then
usually strains or tears the muscles, ligaments and soft tissues of the neck and
frequently injures the cervical spine as well.
Q.
Will I know If I get a serious whiplash Injury?
A. Yes, but not always right away. You probably will feel immediate pain, but
sometimes the symptoms take hours, or even days, to show up. Reactions to
whiplash might include stiff and painful neck, severe rastiction of movement of the
head and neck, shoulder and arm pain, heaches, visual disturbance and others.
Whether or not you feel the immediate symptoms, it's wise to be checked by your
doctor of chiropractic as soon as possible. Whiplash has potentially serious
complications.
Q.
How c a n I avoid whiplash injuries?
A. For one thing, make sure that the headrests in your car are high enough to touch
your skull. This can prevent whiplash injury if you are rear-ended. Adjust their height
for different drivers and passengers. Be aware, too, of unsafe or erratic drivers,
particularly those behind you, and try to avoid them. Practice defensive driving.
But if you do suffer this most common accident, use ice packs on your neck, rather
than heat, during the first hours and see your doctor of chiropractic immediately.
Chiropractic care might include the use of ice packs, cervical support through a soft
foam collar, moist heat and other physiological therapeutics, with specific manipulation to restore normal motion, function and alignment of the cervical vertebrae as soon
as indicated.

Holland Chiropractic Center
For The Interest Of Better Health
10506 Timberlake Rd.
Suite B
Lynchburg, Va.

237-0413
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Questions answered

News Briefs

Lithuania, U.S.S.R. face crisis

USA TODAY/Apple College Information Network

World
Iraq threatens Israel
with chemical war
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein
threatened Monday to wipe out half
of Israel with chemical weapons if
the Jewish state ever attempted to
attack any target in Iraq, the stateowned Iraqi News Agency reported.
Hussein also said Iraq did not need
an atomic bomb because it had advanced chemical weapons.

Tension eases
in Lithuania
Lithuania's President Vytautas
Landsbergis' remark to parliament
Monday saying he did not expect
"immediate independence" appeared to ease tensions with
Moscow. A Lithuanian delegation
is in Moscow, ready to talk. In
addition, Landsbergis invited
Kremlin officials to Vilnius.

ruled that "shocking" behavior during an arrest is grounds for dismissal.
The defense cited the "shocking
manner" it said the USA used.

Nation
North has new business
Oliver North and ex-CIA station
chief Joseph Fernandez are back in
business/The Iran-Contra comradesin-arms are making and selling bullet-proof vests. Their company's
name is Guardian Technologies International.

Shuttle launch
may be delayed
Cape Canaveral, Fla.- Officials say
the April 10th launch of the shuttle
Discovery to put the Hubble Space
Telescope into orbit may be delayed.
It is due to a power outage caused by
a broken water line. NASA says it's
too earlytoassess the impact

ByJOHNOMICINSKI
USA TODAY Wire Service

Editor's note: The following story
is in a question and answer forms so
that readers can understand more
clearly the recent Lithuanian and Soviet Union dilemma.
Question: What is the Lithuanian
dispute all about?
Answer: Gradually during the past
two years, Lithuania has declared itself a republic independent from the
Soviet Union. However, no foreign
country, including the United States,
recognizes Lithuania's independence,
despite its March 17 declaration. Lithuanians rejected Soviet president
Mikhail Gorbachev's offer of a fiveyear phase-in of independence.
Q: What happens if Lithuania's
move succeeds?
A: If Lithuania goes, other Soviet
republics such as Latvia and Estonia
won't be far behind. Eventually, the
separation virus could spread to Azerbaijan and the southern Moslem republics. In Georgia, the Parliament
already has taken steps toward independence. The Ukraine could drop
out, too. Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev faces the threat of a disintegrating nation that could leave him
with only die core Russian and Byelorussian republics, little more than the
early czars' empire.
Q: What is Li thuan ia' s strategic im-

portance to Soviet Union?
A: Lithuania fronts the Baltic Sea,
giving the Soviets important access to
a warm-water ocean. Lithuania's importance is amplified now witii the
loss of Poland.
Q: What are Gorbachev's options
for putting pressure on Lithuania?
A: Economic and military options
exist. High Soviet officials such as
Yegor Ligachev have discounted use
of force, but Soviet troops soon after
rolled into Vilnius and now occupy
some Communist Party buildings.
Moscow also demands Lithuanians
turn in their private arms. Economics
is a key lever for Moscow. Lithuania
imports 97 percent of its oil from
elsewhere in Soviet Union. However,
because Lithuania is a major agricultural region and supplier of electronics, its loss would hurt Gorbachev's
efforts to supply consumer goods to
the Soviets.

States' setup.
Q: What is the U.S. position?
A: Pres. Bush neither recognizes
independent Lithuania nor offers
Gorbachev a free hand. Bush says the
United States won't recognize Lithuania until it's in "control of its territory" and urges Lithuanianstorecognize "certain realities" of its relationship with Moscow. National security
advisor Brent Scowcroft says the
United States "would not ignore it" if
Soviets use force, but doesn't say
what steps Bush would take. Defense
Secretary Dick Cheney has warned of
"significant negative consequences in
terms of U.S.-Soviet relations" if

Moscow crushes the Lithuanian freedom movement
Q: What are U.S. possibilities?
A: Probably three: Urge resumption of Moscow-Vilnius talks, recognize the new Lithuania or allow Gorbachev to retake Lithuania with force.
The last alternative seems thoroughly unlikely. More than 100
members of Congress urge Bush to
recognize Lithuanian independence.
If Bush does that soon, it would be a
huge surprise and cause an outcry in
the Kremlin, perhaps endangering
emigration of Soviet Jews and causing a retightening of Soviet security
screws.

Chinese student
leader optimistic

Q: What's the best guess as to what
Gorbachev has in mind?
By JAMES GOODMAN
Noriega defense seeks
A: Bush administration advisors USA TODAY Wire Service
dismissal of case
seem to think Gorbachev would like
By a 6-3 vote, the Supreme Court
to "Finlandize" the Baltics. Finnish
When student leader Wu'er Kaixi fled from China last June, he was second
Former U.S. Attorney General went along with a delay, ordered by
ski troops tore up the Soviet army on die Chinese government's most wanted list. Some of his friends had been
Ramsey Clark was the key witness a federal appeals judge last week, in
when it invaded in November 1939, killed earlier that month by the Chinese soldiers who crushed die peaceful
Monday as lawyers for one-time the execution of Robert A. Harris.
inventing the "Molotov cocktail" to student protest in Beijing's Tiananmen Square, and many other friends were
Panamanian leader Manuel NoriHarris, on death row for 11 years,
destroy Soviet tanks. Yet Finland now arrested.
ega argued to have charges against had been scheduled to be executed
maintains friendly trade and cultural
Still, Wu 'er Kaixi (Woo-ur Ki-she)tolda Rochester, N. Y., audience March
Tuesday morning. He was convicted
him dismissed.
relations witii the Soviets. Gorbachev 27, that the struggle for freedom in his homeland will prevail.
Key to the defense: A 1974 case in the 1978 murder of two boys in
also talks of some sort of Soviet fed"The democracy movement in China will never fail," Wu'er told a crowd
in which a federal appellate court San Diego.
eration, perhaps similar to United of about 3S0 at Rochester Institute of Technology. He described how the
students have received broad support among die general public. "We found
the citizens of Beijing were waiting for us witii a tear and a cheer," said Wu'er,
speaking through an interpreter. "The Chinese government lost the trust of the
people."
"The dictators in China are very strong—not like in East Europe," said the
ByJOHNYAUKEY
CFCs. In part, they are acting because likely to be strengthened to require a the EPA. It escapes when air condiUSA TODAY Wire Service
the Environmental Protection Agency phaseout of CFCs by 2000, a goal tioning systems are improperly 22-year-old Wu'er, who now lives in Paris. He said the situation in China
today is tense, but he also noted that his homeland has never had a democratic
planstorequire CFC recycling, and a several CFC producers have adopted. drained.
About 2 billion tons of CFCs are
Recycling CFCs requires special form of government.
WASHINGTON — One of the new federal tax this year at least
"It's very difficult in China. Maybe it will take SO or 100 years, but we'll
used worldwide every year, about a machines (that cost $2,000 to
nation's largest sellers of ozone-de- doubles the cost of the chemicals.
$6,000) to draw the gases from air put China on a democracy trail," he added.
pleting chemicals wants its customAn EPA spokesman said last week third of that in the United States.
Wu'er said the student movement was part of a worldwide trend toward
Manufacturers use CFCs primarily conditioners and process them for
ers to clean up their act.
that mandatory recycling is almost asdemocracy. He noted that an underground student movement has now
reuse.
IG-LO Inc., which sells the chloWhile controlling CFCs would ini- formed in China despite the crackdown by the Chinese government.
rofluorocarbon called CFC-12 for
'Until safe substitutes c a n be developed,
Wu'er is starting a radio station, Voiceof Democratic China, that will beam
tially create greater expenses for inautomobile air conditioners, andustry, many of the nation's larger news about the movement to much of China. The station will be based in Paris.
nounced plans March 26 to spend
recycling is the most important step
In China, Wu'er was head of the Beijing Autonomous Students' Union.
companies are endorsing the move.
more than $1 milliontopromote rew e c a n take now."
General MotorsCotp. said it will equip Once the protests began lastspting.heorganizedahunger strike to underscore
cycling of the chemicals.
—Dennis Weaver
all its dealers with the new machines. the students' demands.
The program is aimed mainly at
Shortly before the Chinese officials ordered the crackdown, Wu'er at"The destruction of the ozone is die
auto repair shops where chlorofluorotracted
international attention by confronting Premier Li Peng. The incident
as a coolant, but the chemical com- most important issue we all face,"
carbons routinely are released and sued.
occurred
after Wu'er escaped from a hospital, where he was recovering from
"Until safe substitutes can be de- pounds also help make plastic foam actor Dennis Weaver, said.
rise into the stratosphere. There, solar
a
hunger
strike.
Weaverwill serve as a spokesman
radiation breaks them down and re- veloped, recycling is the most impor- for cups and containers as well as
Wearing
his pajamas and sucking on an oxygen tube, he entered the Great
tant
step
we
can
take
now,"
said
solvents.
for IG-LO's public education camleases chlorine that attacks the ozone
Hall
and
said,
"We don't have much time to listen to you, Mr. Premier."
Stephen
Andersen,
EPA's
chief
of
There are more than 90 million ve- paign.
shielding the earth from the sun's
"I
don't
think
I was impolite," Wu'er said. "It shows that we don't take
technology
and
economics.
hicles with air-conditioning in the
"If Earth becomes uninhabitable,
harmful rays.
power
that
seriously."
Most of the world's industrial na- United States and more man 40 per- other problems like starvation and
"Surveys show that many professional service technicians are not tions agreedtocap CFC use and cut it cent of U.S. CFC production is used homelessness won't make any differaware that venting refrigerant from in half by 1998. The agreement is in auto air conditioners, according to ence. It'll all be over."
an automotive air conditioning sys"Your Complete Christian Book Store"
tem can damage the ozone layer,"
§aid Hoyt B. Wilder, president of the
;
Lexington, Ky .-based firm.
cut troop numbers and expenditures. even more for students who are junImproper venting releases more USA TODAY Wire Service
17 Wadsworth Rd. The Plaza
Some ROTC cadets will be going iors, he said. The bottom 5 to 10
than 2 pounds of CFCs from the avThe Reserve Officer Training Corps into the reserves instead of active percent of an institution'sROTC class
erage car.
Thecompany'scampaign aligns it program, common on many U.S. col- duty, and others may notreceive com- might not receive commissions as the
Tapes C. D.'s Bibles
with a growing number of industries lege campuses, may face reductions missions, said Lt. Col. Joseph system becomes more selective.
Creeden said the plan, which comes
hastening to end their reliance on because of a U.S. Army program to Creeden, St Bonaventure University
Books
Gifts
military science department head.
as a result of cuts in the 1991 national
Contemporary
Music
"In previous years, we've had 50 budget, is not yet official.
Sophomore Rich Mason said the
percent to 55 percent of our graduates
go on active duty," he said. "This plan was a positive step. "It will make
sure we're sending only the best cayear, it's around 42 percent."
USA TODAY Wire Service
Hours: 9-6 Mon. - Fri.
The ROTC system could change detstothe regular army."
Two-thirds of all U.S. schools and colleges will participate in Operation
Earth, a partnership between PBS and five major education groups, to
iiiform the public of environmental issues plaguing the world today.
WAFFLE
The groups say the purpose istospend more than just Earth Day, April
CONE
22, exploring environmental problems. Featured will be activities such as
•Free give aways throughout the evening
Now
through
April
30,
series and specials, local programming on environmental problems and
PARLOR
1990. Get aWqjfle cone
spots on topics such as recycling and home energy conservation.
•20 % off all music & books for just 2 hrs.
/""Timber-lake Plaza" for only 99$. (Offer
"We intend to give a message of hope.. .people can tackle environmental
7703TTMBERLAKERD
•Miss Liberty in person
problems on a grassroots level," said PBS president Bruce L. Christensen.
valid with coupon
LYNCHBURG VA
Highlights of Operation Earth will include profiles of young environonly).
•FREE PIZZA & DRINKS
237 1851
mentalists and a special four-part series entitled "Icewalk" for use in
Hours:
FROZEN
Mon.-Sat. 11-10
HERSHEY'S
schools. "Icewalk" tells the story of 22 teenagers' expedition to the North
YOGURT
Sun. 1-9
Pole documenting threats to the planet

Courts delay execution
of murderer

Recycling encouraged to aid ozone

Defense cuts could hurt ROTC

Christian Book Shop

Schools Concerned for Earth

EecdDirdl Fsairtty

ICE CREAM

YOGURT

service / sar - vas l\
n. employment as a servant.
Christian ministries need people with
your skills to work and serve in die US.
and overseas. Thousands of
jobs are available
right now. CALL
INTERCRISTO
•TODAY

800-426-1342 u
(WA & Canada
206-546-7:130)
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The Salon for men
women and children

W<BVTM*S
Hair Company
Every Day Low Prices
Hair cuts only $6.88 and up
We take walk-ins and
appointments
237-4214

This is the day the Lord hath
made we will rejoice and be
glad in it.
South Port Mall
Psalms 118:24

April 6th

6 - 8 p.m.

AiAXHELD'S
Gifts and Home Decor

Boonsboro Shopping
Fine Art,
Postors and
Cards,
TShirt8,
Tapes
Earrings, Crystal

{

Center

Puzzles,
Toys,
Games,
Dolls,
Wall Decor
Necklaces

'Tjynchburg's most exciting gift shop"
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Weekend Washout!
Sports editor
goes to bat
for Flames'
cheerleaders

25th-ranked Wolfpack douse Flames
8-3; rain halts Saturday contest
By JEFFREY A.COTA
and KEVIN M. BLOYE

more runs to put NCSU up for good. Todd Samples drove a 1 -0 pitch over
Jeff Pierce then laced a single to score the leftfieldwall for his second homer
another run and end the day for Price in three games.
A weekend of steady rain on the who gave up 10 walks in only 5 2/3
The Bisons shelled starter Todd
East Coast postponed two scheduled innings.
Swisher for seven runs in the second
As sports editor of the ChamWames last week: Thursday's home
In Wednesday's slugfest at inning before the hurler gave way to
pion, there are times when the job
contest against Virginia and Satur- Worthington Field, John McClin- reliever Mike Linch. Bucknell first
does notseem worth theeffort. After
baseman Ted Obligado gave the Biworking 30 to 35 hours a week on a day's road game against North Caro- tock singled home Cary McKay for
the winning run in the bottom of the sons a 8-2 lead by sending Linch's
two-or-three page layout, there is lina State.
In between showers on Friday, ninth inning, and left-hander Mac first pitch over therightfieldwall for
always a critic (without fail) who
a grand slam.
approaches me and says something however, the 25th-ranked North McDowell shut down Bucknell in
"I was frustrated in the first couple
like "How come you never cover Carolina State Wolfpack scored five four innings of relief as Liberty edged
runs
in
the
sixth
inning
for
a
comeof
innings, but things turned out for
the
Bisons
13-12.
lacrosse?" Or how about this one?
With one out, McClintock grounded the better," Swisher said. "We should
"Yeah, Kev, you did a good job, from-behind 8-3 victory over the
a Scott Baker pitch just past the reach have won easily. We just did not play
but you got Scarborough and Flames (11-9).
The Flames jumped to an 2-0 lead of shortstop Joe Markulike, scoring well today."
Brabham's pictures mixed up." I
behind two RBI singles in the first McKay from second base after a close
The Flames returned the favor by
have found that no
and third innings by Flames' catcher play at the plate. On the play third nailing starter Kurt Waldner for six
matter how hard you " V W M.
Jamcy Mason.
base coach Johnny Hunton motioned runs in the third inning. McKay
work to attain qualBloye
The Flames made the score 3-0 in McKay to stop at third, but the senior capped the rally with a two-run triple
ity, the critics will always be there
the fourth inning on consecutive outfielder sped through the red light. and scored on a successful double
to shoot you down.
steal attempt with Swisher.
Now, to my point. I'msurewhen singles by Chris Robbins, Danny The tag from catcher Mark Kennedy
"They (Bucknell) gave us a good
came too late, and the Flames walked
the Champion hit the stands last Brahn and Phil Kulp.
game.
A lot better than we expected,"
In
the
sixth,
however,
the
Wolfpack
away
with
the
win.
The
victory
over
Wednesday, it didn't take long for
Samples
said.
(29-5)
broke
the
game
open
with
the
the
Bisons
was
LU's
third
straight.
readers around campus to laugh,
aid
of
five
walks,
surrendered
by
McDowell
took the mound to re"I
had
a
good
jump
off
the
ball,
and
mumble or groan over a certain letlieve
Linch
in
the sixth and shut
Flames'
starter
Lance
Price
(3-2).
I
knew
the
left
fielder
didn't
have
a
ter to the editor, entitled "CheerAfter retiring the first batter on a good arm," McKay said. "I knew it down the Bisons (3-6). In four inleaders should be axed."
;. In the letter the writer said that fly ball to center, Price walkedfiveof was going to be close. But I knew I nings of relief McDowell did not al- Flames'starter Lance Price held North Carolina State hitless until the
low a hit, struck out four and walked fourth inning, but was still plagued with 10 walks in 51/3 innings. The
readers "should write our student the next six batters to force in two could make it."
one
to pick up his first win of the Wolfpack scored five runs in the sixth inning and coasted to a 8-3
The Flames took the lead quickly in
senate and ask them to come up runs with two outs. Wolfpack outvictory Friday in Raleigh.
photobyj^icoi.
season.
with a bill to cancel the cheerlead- fielder Brian Bark then singled in two the first inning when center fielder
ers ' budget and take away their free
(scholarship) rides."
The letter was soridiculousthat
I laughed out loud when I first read
it I told fellow Champion editors
that we should print it just for the
entertainment value. Anyway, the
writer had an opinion and somehow
had the nerve to sign his name to it
Reflecting on the aftermath of sethe affirmed. Eventually, success will
So, as you know we printed it
want to stop it there," he added.
your whole season."
ByDAVEDENTEL
backs
and losses at Nationals, Shuler
come.
"He finished the match with torn
Holiday, who entered the tourney
So the problem is not that the Champion Reporter
commented
on how he, as a coach,
"You
have
to
go
a
few
times
to
get
cartilage,
and
the
guy
didn't
even
take
ranked
ninth
nationally
at
167
lbs.,
letter was printed in ourfinenewsfaces
the
bitterness
of defeat and how
over
being
scared,"
Shuler
said.
"You
him
down.
That's
tough,"
Shuler
ended
his
season
with
a
let-down
as
paper, the problem exists in the letThe Flames' largest representation
he
instructs
his
wrestlers
to dealing
want
to
get
them
there
younger
and
concluded.
He
added,
however,
that
well,
suffering
a
one-point
loss
to
an
ter itself. Maybe the captain of the ever at the NCAA Division 1 Nawith
the
problem
as
well.
younger
so
they
will
get
the
experino
permanent
damage
resulted
from
unranked
grappler
from
Toledo,
Ohio.
cheerleading squad can write a tionals, three wrestler under head
ence. As long as they keep getting
"What I always tell them is almost
Fisher's season, however, ended the injury.
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izes that the cheerleaders are actu- R o d n e y
ally some of thefinest,most well- Fisher, Craig
conditioned athletes on campus. Holiday and Don Shuler
Fourth-seeded sophomore David play their game," Gouin said. "With
matches. Bongart, who is only a
By MARVIN HAMLETT
Me, your sports editor.
seniorWarren
freshman, dropped his record to 12-1. Scoggin won 6-2, 6-1; Dan Balasic each win, we're developing more conAsst News Editor
Let's address thefirstpoint made Stewart, who all qualified for nationHead coach Carl Diemer said: "We won 6-3,6-3 while senior Scott Bin- fidence."
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Despite the fact that Nationals are ever by an LU tennis team (10-10 in No. 2 seed Andre Patton
morale up," the team
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"Fortunately
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be 10 cheerleaders there to pump up chance, Shuler said, that proved es6-4,4-6,7-5,
improving
then
won
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with a come-fromthe 20 fans in attendance. Not a pecially frus, ating. "Stewart was sil- Tuesday in recording a home victory his record to 8-5.
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won
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second
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would
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gin
won
6-4,6-3.
It
took
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The
Balasic-Binion
team
has
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No. 1 seed Eddie Bongart lost his first
leader.
guy wrestle, and he loses in the last match of the season 4-6,6-4,5-7, the LU's last one of the day as Liberty best doubles record at 10-2.
Let's look at the next point made seconds," Shuler related. "It ruins
"Everybody's finally starting to
See LU Tennis Page 9
Flames controlled the rest of the swept the next six matches.
in the editorial: The cheerleaders

All-American Bids Foiled:
Three Flames finalists fall in first round of tourney

Tennis team nears first winning season

never pay attention to the game; instead of leading their team to victory, they follow their team to defeat.
Wow! Not a very intelligent statement, but very entertaining anyway. My only rebuttal to this statement is to ask this question: Does
the attention span of a cheerleader
have a direct effect on the outcome
of a basketball game?
Did the cheerleaders lose 17 basketball games this year? If that can
be proved, then maybe their scholarships should be greatly reduced.
And finally the third argument
must be dealt with: Cheerleading is
a thing of the past; nobody goes to
cheerleading events; andcheerleading squads will not be competing in
heaven.
Recent studies concluded that the
writer of the letter is not a Liberty
student but a staff member in the
library. Well, what a coincidence!
Since there won' t be any libraries in
heaven, there won't be any need for
any staff workers so maybe its time
tofinda new occupation!
Enough said.

Flames lose Toburen for season
By KEVIN M. BLOYE
Sports Editor

The Flames pitching staff was
dealt an unexpected blow after its
recent 11-game
road trip when it Clipboard
learned thatright-handedstarter Toby
Toburen would be out for the remainder of the season.
Toburen, 1-2 with a 3.60 ERA this
year, suffered what baseball trainer
Mike Cargill termed as "ruptured
rhomboid muscle" on his pitching
shoulder. Cargill was unsure whether
or not Toburen would have to undergo surgery or not.
According to LU coach Bobby
Richardson, Toburen will be classified a "medical red-shirt," and will
still have two years ol eligibility when
he returns to the Flames next season.
Tofillthe vacant spot in the Flames'
rotation,right-handerTodd Swisher,
who also doubles as the Flames' first
baseman, will become the Flames'
third starter behind Frank Speek and

Lance Price.
Left-hander Mac McDowell will
also start attimeswhen starters need
a more time to rest, Richardson said.

Runs batted in: Cary McKay, 24;
Todd Swisher, 19; John McClintock,
17
Runs scored: Todd Samples, 22;
Doug Brady, 20; John McClintock,
****************
18
Hits: Todd Samples, 34; Todd
Fantastic Flames: After 20 games Swisher, 27; Cary McKay, 27; Chris
outfielder Todd Samples in his first Robbins, 26
year with Liberty has ripped apart Game running hits: Cary McKay,
opponent pitchers. Samples leads 3; John McClintock, 3, Doug
the team in batting average, runs Brady, 2; Three are tied with one
scored, hits and stolen bases.
game-winning hit apiece.
Right-hander Frank Speek is the
run-away leader in victories, earned PilcJiiiig
run average, strikeouts and innings Innings pitched: Frank Speek, 54.7;
pitched.
Lance Price, 25.0; Toby Toburen
Here is a list of the top three in 25.0
several categories.
Victories: Frank Speek, 5; Lance
Batting
Price, 3; Three are tied with one
Batting average: Todd Samples, victory
442; Todd Swisher, .435; Chris ERA: Frank Speek, 2.30; Mac
Robbins, .419
McDowell, 3.00; Toby Toburen 3.60
Home runs: Four players, Todd Strikeouts: Frank Speek, 47; Lance
Samples, Todd Swisher, Chris Rob- Price, 25; Toby Toburen, 13
bins and Cary McKay are tied with Appearances: Frank Speek, 7; Mike
two home runs apiece.
Linch, 6; Derek Syrjala, 6

The Week in Baseball
r/fl£RT7
Wolfpack devour Flames 8-3
March 30
Liberty
101 100 000—3 8 0
N. C. State
000 005 300—8 9 1
Price, Johnson (6), Syrjala (7) and Mason; Rapp and Picollo.
W-Rapp, 5-0. L-Price, 3-2.
Leading Hitters: Liberty— Todd Samples 3-for-4; Jamey
Mason 2-for-4, 2 RBIs.

Flames shell Bucknell for 20 hits
March 28
Bucknell
080 130 000—12 9 3
Liberty
217001 101—13 203
Waldner, Baker (3) and Kennedy; Swisher, Linch (3),
McDowell (6) and Mason. W-McDowell, 1-0. L-Waldner, 1-1. Hrs—
Bucknell, Obligado (1). Liberty, Samples (2).
Leading Hitters: Liberty— Todd Swisher 4-tor-5; Jamey Mason
2-»or-3; Todd Samples 4-for-6, 2 RBIs; John McClintock 3-for-6 2
RBIs.

Speek two-hits Tribe
March 27
Liberty
100 010 0 0 0 - 2 4 1
William & Mary
0 0 0 QQQ QQQ.^ 2 0
Speek and Mason; Backus, Czajkowski (7) and Moossa
W-Speek, 4-1. L-Backus, 1-2.
Leading hitters: Liberty— McKay 2-for-4, 2 RBIs.

After 20 games, Liberty is 11-9
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LU hosts Liberty Invitational this weekend
LU tracksters impress
at Raleigh Relays
By TIM SEARS
Champion Reporter

Two of the top track performers
were injured, but the slack was
picked up at the Raleigh Relays last
weekend by the improved performances of Paul Hackworth, Johnny
Prettyman and Doug Wickert.
"Right now we're having a few
problems, but within the next month
we'll see how things turn out," coach
Brant Tolsma said. "The next month
is the biggest in meets."
Shot put thrower Scott Haynes,
who has been consistently performing well at the meets, was not able to
travel to the Raleigh Relays because
of a shoulder injury.
"It is too bad he did not go," Tolsma said. "He probably would have
won fairly easily."
The winning throw was in the 51 foot range. Hayne's best throw this
year is more than 52 feet.
The absence of sprinter Gerald
Mosley was also a factor at the meet.
Sprained hamstrings have caused
Mosley to miss the last two meets.
"If Mosley had been healthy, we
probably would have broken the
(school) record (in the 4 X100 meter
relay)," Tolsma said.
Without Haynes and Mosley, high
performances were neededfromthe
rest of the team. Three runners rose
to the occasion.
'The three guys showing the biggest improvement were Doug Wickert, Johnny Prettyman, and Paul
Hackworth," Tolsma said.
Wickert set a personal record in the
10,000 meter run with a time of
.31:39.
Prettyman and Hackworth were two

— LU Tennis
ContinuedfromPage 8
sets beforefinallywinning 7-5,3-6,
6-2. In perhaps the closest game of
die day, Binion won 7-6,7-6.
In doubles competition BongartPatton won 6-2,4-6,6-4, and GouinScoggin won 6-4, 6-2. Bobby
Carlsen and Dave Maxwell teamed
up in diefinaldoubles match, losing
5-7, 6-2, 5-7. Maxwell, however,
did win an unofficial singles match
6-1,7-5 earlier in die day.
"We're doing well," Diemer said
of his team which has won eight out
of nine. "But we have a tough schedule next week."
The Flames, in a four-day span,
play Radford, Longwood and
Hampden-Sydney.

members of the 4 X 400 relay team
that placed fifth overall with a combined time of 3:13.37. According to
Tolsma, Prettyman and Hackworth
showed immense improvement in
their individual splits. Both ran the
400 in 48 seconds.
Scott Queen, formerly a wide receiver on the LU football team, ran
the 400 in 46:9 seconds. Robert
Udugba, recruited from Nigeria, finished in 49 seconds.
Prettyman finished fifth in the
open 400 with a time of 48.57.
The standout performances in the
field events camefromL.G. Parrish,
Mason King and Todd Pettyjohn.
Parrishfinishedsixth in the long jump
with a leap of 47 feet 6 inches. King
and Pettyjohn tied for fourth place in
the pole vaults.
The leading figure in the middle
distance events was senior Ray
McClanahan. McClanahan led the 4
X1500 meter relay team to a seventh
placefinishwith a 3:55 time.
Both Damien Bates and Kirk Holloway ran the race in four minutes
while Steve Hurst's time in the relay
was 4:06.
The 4X800 relay team finished
10th out of 19 teams. Tolsma said the
800 meterrelayteam's performance
was disappointing. But Brett Lawler
put in a time that was promising.
Lawler, who is recovering from
mononucleosis, ran the 800 for the
first time this year andfinishedwith
the best time on the team at 1:54.
Tolsma said it was good to see that
Lawler was coming back.
"Right now, a lot of guys are hurt
and coming back, and the guys who
are struggling should start to improve," he said.

\

Relay team qualifies for Penn
By SUZANNE DUNCAN
Champion Reporter

Senior runner Ray McClanahan led t h e 4 X 1500 meter relay team
to a seventh place finish in the Raleigh Relays.
pi>otot»yFr»nooiT

Onegoal of Tolsma'sis for the 4
X 400 team to qualify for the Penn
Relays with a 3:10 time.
Tolsma believes the team can do it,
but right now he does not know which
team members will be a part of the 4
X 400 team that he hopes will participate in the prestigious meet.
For the second straight meet in
which Liberty has participated, there
was a steady downpour of rain that
affected all levels of competition.

10% discount
with coupon only

*(ut/4t»e
^^Styling

Salon

J

Michelle Davis
2300 Wards Rd.
Crossroads Comer Mall
237-1457

Tolsma hopes the weather is better
this weekend as LU hosts the first
Liberty Invitational, April 6 and 7.
The Penn Relays, the biggest meet
on the East Coast, will be held April
26-28 in Philadelphia.

It was a rainy day in Raleigh, but
the Flames were smokin'. Friday and
Saturday the women's track team
competed in the Raleigh Relays, a
meet coach Ron Hopkins called "as
tough as any meet outside Penn Relays or the national meet."
Many teamsfromthe Eastern half
of the country competed, including
the University of Michigan, University of North Carolina, Kent State,
Clemson and die host team North
Carolina State.
On Friday night the 4 X 1500
meterrelayteam of Cheryl Nash, Patti
Bottiglieri, Theresa Duncan and Lynn
Attwood ran to an eighth place finish.
Their time of 19:24 met the Penn
Relays qualifying standard and set a
new school record.
Nash's lead-off leg of 4:45 was her
personal record (PR) for the distance
as was Attwood's 4:46.
Saturday morning the Liberty
women started their day in the 5000
meter (justoverUireemiles). Attwood,
Bottiglieri and Duncan competed in
Section II of the race
Attwood ran third at 17:57, a time
that would have placed her 10th overall. Hopkin's called her race "phenomenal" because it was her first
time to run that distance outdoors.
Bottiglieri ran a PR of 18:30 and
Duncan ran 19:17.
Following die 5K, Suzanne Duncan and Jennifer Reeder stepped on
die puddled track with more man 20
runners for the 3000 meter.

RILLD JOCS
\ ^

IceCream Parlour

\*r

40 flavors of Hershey's Ice Cream and Yogurts

Spend your summer on a cruise ship
and get paid for it!
No experience necessary
Many jobs available

Fine Deserts • Sandwiches - Croissants - Hamburgers Pitas • Hot Dogs • Pizza
4915 Fort Avenue • 237-7825 • Hours: Mon- Thurs 11:30 -10:00
Fri, Sat 11:30-11:00 • Sunday 1:00 -10:00

Wanted!
To sublease 2, three-bedroom
apartments in the
Boonsboro area

Contact: Sea Gull Marketing
at 800-444-2906 ext. C

May 15-August 15

Call 237- 6215

Before he thanked his producer,
he thanked his creator.

Duncanran11:02, her best time of
the season, and Reeder's time of
11:06 was a PR.
The 4 X 800 meter relay team, led
by Cheryl Nash's 2:17, placed eighth
and also qualified them for the Penn
Relays. Urlene Dick, Carrie Siegel
and Gina Turner rounded out the team
that posted 9:19 as its final time.
Turner ran anchor (last leg) for both
the 4 X 800 and the 4 X 400 meter
relays. The mile relay team, consisting of Tonya Poole, Betsy Saelens,
Siegel and Turner also qualified for
Penn Relays with a time of 3:58.
Poole and Turner ran their best
times of the season in the open 400
meter at 57:26 and 58:41. Leeann
Hayslett ran PRs in both the 100
meter hurdles (16:54) and the 400
meter hurdles (1:06.49).
Christianna Rininger ran her college debut in the 1500 meter, a race
that Hopkins also called "phenomenal." Her time was 5:09.5.
"Overall," Hopkins said, "I thought
we performed very well."
This week, the team is preparing
for its second home meet to be held on
Saturday.

Classifieds
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION
OR BIG S C R E E N T V P L U S
RAISE UP T 0 1 , 4 0 0 IN JUST 10
D A Y S ! ! ! Objective: Fundraiser
Commitment: Minimal Money:
Raise $1,400 Cost: Zero investment Campus organizations call
OCMC: 1(800)932-0528/1(800)
950-8472, ext. 10
EARN 1,000+ for a one-week, o n
campus marketing project? Y o u
must be well-organized and hard
working. Call Jenny or Myra at
(800)592-2121
Poster applications for VISA/
MasterCard and Discover Card
on campus. Earn up to $2.50 per
response. Call 1-800-932-0528,
ext. 83
ATTENTION GIRLS: Share
nicely furnished townhouse-Reasonable priced. Call 2393859. May-August/Near LU.
FOR SALE: Full featured pica;
elite end script print-typewriter.
Excellent condition. Call 2393859
A FREE GIFT JUST FOR
CALLING. PLUS RAISE UP
TO $1700 IN ONLY 10 DAYS!!
Needed for marketing project
on campus. For details plus
your FREE GIFT, Group
officers call 1-800-765-8472
Ext. 5 0
Tandy 1000 S X - d o u b l e floppy
disk drive, 20 meg hard carddot matrix printer-black/white
monitor over $550 worth of
programs. Basic and advance,
640K memory. $1200.00 or
best. Call (703) 344-2518.
RIDE NEEDED T O DAYTON,
OH OR FT. WAYNE, IN.
vicinity any weekend before
May! Will pay $$ Call Leslie
582-4398.
FOR SALE: 1984 CHEVY
CITATION II 2.8 V6, PSPB,
AC, AUTO TILT CRUISE.
$2,500 CALL 237-2492.
MUST SELL: PONTIAC
FIERO 1986, New tires, better,
low miles, excellent condition.
Selling for tuition money. Call
after 6 p.m. 239-2960

Academy Student Film Award winner Antonio Zarro made Bird in a Cage at Regent University.
He had his priorities straight, as do all our graduate students of Communication and the Arts. Seeking
God as their source, they apply hands on learning to a master plan for life. Life at the pinnacle of
professionalism. For details and our free video viewbook, call 1-800-952-8000.

University
'formerly CBN University

A Christian university in Virginia Beach, Va., offering graduate degrees from five colleges and possessing America's only accredited Bible-based law school.

ROOM FOR RENT: For summer or year beginning in May.
Spacious, Furnished. Newer
Townhouses less than a mile
f r o m L U . $160 per month.
Call Dan at 528-2344
HOUSING: LOOKING FOR LU
STUDENT: Preferred married
couple needing nice inexpensive apt. in Rivermont area. In
exchange for minor custodial
and yard work. Apt availd.
May 15. Call 384-8557.

Athletic trainers: LU's unsung heros
by Tim Sears
The purpose of the student training program is to prevent and heal athletic
injuries, but at Liberty it is more than a job.. The trainers are family.
"We grow with each other. We cry with each other, and we learn from
each other," student trainer Lorraine Reibson said. One of those special bonds
that stemmed from working with each other in the training room is between
Stacy Ensminger and Lorraine Reibson. Ensminger said, "We'll always keep
in touch. There is something special between us. It is helpful to have someone
to talk to about sports medicine. It brought us closer."
Establishing friendships is one of the benefits Ensminger finds in working
in the training program. She said," I enjoy getting to know people and athletes. I enjoy helping. It is easy building friendships on the training staff.
Plus, you get to know the coaches."
If the LU training room is like a family, the mother figure is head trainer
Connie Pumpelly. Pumpelly said," There is not a student- teacher relationship. It is a closely knit group...I'll stand up to anybody for my trainers if I
know they are right. I'll stand up for them to a coach, athlete or teacher because all of the students are like family."
Pumpelly may serve as protector to the student workers, but she does not
let them forget their purpose. She said, "The purpose is to prevent injury and
to rehabilitate those who are injured." The student trainers help to achieve that
goal. Pumpelly said, "Without them we could not do it."
Working in the training room is not easy, nor so glorious as participating
in a sport. "Many times you see the player make the winning catch or a
basket, but what you don't see is the hour that player spent in the training
room before and after the game and even during half time," explained
Pumpelly.
The trainers are not paid, and the hours add up. According to Stacy
Ensminger, 1800 hours are required if you plan to go after me NATA (National Athletic Trainers Association). "The NATA is kind of like lawyer's bar
exam," she said.
"The program is already speaking for itself." said Pumpelly. The dedication is paying off. Already, seven of the previous student trainers are now
certified athletic trainers, and three have been in graduate programs. Pumpelly
said, "Our program educates and trains. We have instilled the attitudes of
being servants, helpfuness, consistency, diligence, and to be caring," she
added.
Although the work can be grinding attimes,the students know they are
getting quality hands-on experience. Reibson said, "The practical experience
is something you can not learn in books".
Ensminger said, "Working with Connie you learn on your own, but with
Connie's help. Connie will let you diagnose an injury and suggest the treatment, but then she'll tell you what she thinks the injury is and how to treat it."
The learning experience is one reward training provides, but working with
athletes also provides a benefit many sports fans crave. With all the time
spent in the training room, the trainers can get to know the athletes personally.
Ensminger said, "I don't want to be just a trainer. I liked to be a friend.
You're there to do a job, but you are there for them."
Developing friendships in the training room has a special meaning to
Ensminger. She met her boyfriend, a middle distance runner on the track
team, via the training room connection.
Reibson said, "You arerightthere with the action. I like seeing people get
better. I enjoy traveling with the teams and meeting players."
Being a LU trainer has both its rewards and problems, but the rewards
outweigh the problems. Asked if her training room experience has been
helpful, Ensminger replied, "Yeah. It was worth it all."

Trainer Lor! Decker tapes up basketball player Cynthia Thomson

Trainer Lori Decker works with football's Ernie Antolik.
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Krlstlna Baker attends to an injured football player.

